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We use to mend stockin's and things like that.

'

(Yeah, we had a |ight bulb or a wooden ball we put the heel or the toe
of the stockin' over you know. Boy, you could work on one of those
things for a long-time. If you didn't get it /just right, the woman
that supervised th^ mending room -she" come along and cut across the
threads -you know, fpr y o u — )
—thep: you have to dp it
(-/then you have to dp it all* over. But we did—we hemed the sheets
and pillow cases and dash towels and we didn't get to make any garments
youfcn<5w,but everybody^ had his own work to do. Big boys worked in
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the dairy and all.)
r

My "nephews he in EcHrson, he use to milk cows, I think—
(Worked in the dairy?)
(P8p:

It's cold too.)

(You worked in the dairy, too?) ,
Yeah. •
(He worked in the dairy. I wonder who made the garden, do you know?)
(Pop: I don't remember.no garden.)_
I think they had tt, you know, that road that go toward Colgate? On *
\
the other side of the track, I think, wh%at they use to call MunHay. \
He's the one that use to work up there somewhere. They use to bring
garden stuff. And the boys after school I think they work it.
(Pop: Cut wood.)
Had wood f i r e s . I think some of them use to say they go and pick cotton
I don't know whether they did or not. Some of the girds use to t e l l p - "
1
/
(I guess^it being an Orhapns Home they stayed there year around didn't
-they?)
Yeah, but I always come Jxome when school was out, but one time*! stayed.

